Toss the Feathers

Choreography: Darolyn Pchajek  darolyn@daretoclog.com  
Artist: The Coors  
Level: Intermediate  
CD: Forgiven, Not Forgotten

Wait 16 beats

PART A

Double Up Ankle Breaker – DS DT DT (xif) Roll (wt on rt foot) Roll (wt on lt foot) Roll (wt on rt foot) 
L  R  R  Both  Both  Both

Chain Brush – DS RS RS Br Sl - moving left
L  RL  RL  R  L

Repeat to the right, using alternate feet

PART B

2 Irish Basics – Stomp Step DT Hop Step (xib) Stomp Step DT Hop Step (xib) 
L  R  L  R  L  R  L  R

Irish Triple – Stomp Step DT Hop Step (xib) DT Hop Step (xib) DT Hop Step (xib) 
L  R  L  R  L  R  L  R

2 Irish Basics - Same as above but starting on the right foot
Irish Triple  - Same as above but starting on the right foot

PART C

Samantha (1/2 turn right)

Irish Stamp – DS DT Hop Ba Ba Step DT Hop Ba Ba Step Clap Stamp Clap Stomp Clap Clap 
L  R  L  R  L  R  L  R  L  R  R

Repeat to the front

PART D

High Horse

Toe Backs – DT Sl Toe Tch(b) Step DT Sl Toe Tch(b) Step 
L  R  L  L  R  L  R  R

Heel Walk – DS DS Heel Heel Step Step 
L  R  L  R  L  R

ENDING

Samantha (full turn right)  
Irish Stamp  
Stomp (left foot)